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James Farmer, Freedom Rider
T0 Speak at Forum
James Farmer, national director of the Cono-ress of
Racial Equali~y, ~ho. spent 40 days in various Mi~sissippi
jails and pemtentlanes as one of the original "Freedom
Riders," will speak on "Freedom's Unfinished Business"
at the Ursinus Colleg e FORUM in Bomberger Hall, Wednesday, April 10, at 8 p.m. .
One of the pioneers in developing non- violent direct a'·tion
methods for race relations problems, Mr. Farmer led the original Freedom Ride which began
"The Historians", a folk singin Washington on May 4, 1961 ,
and led to his arrest in Jackson, ing group, composed of Jed
Lippy, Bill Bosler, and his wife
Mississippi on May 24.
Ginger, will be appearing on
Born in Texas in 1920 Mr. televiSion, Channel 17, ThursFarmer is a graduate O F Wiley day, April 11, at 6:30 p.m.
College and Howard University .
Jed Lippy, a sophomore, broIn his student davs he was ac - ther of Delta Pi Sigma, plays the
tive in the Christian Youth guitar after having begun last
and the Christ ian youth Coun- year on a banjo tuned as a guiell of North America.
tar. Bill Bosler, a freshman, who
He has been active in the or- is also a brother of Delta Pi, has
ganized labOr movement for been playing the bass for eight
almost 20 years, first in the years and formerly had his own
south organizing a drive of the rock and roll band; his wife,
Upholsterers International Un- Ginger, plays the marimba. The
ion in 1946-48. More recently he group has copyrighted one song,
was engaged as Intel national "Riding Along" and are working
Representative of the state, on several others.
County and Municipal EmployWhen asked why the name
ees Union. He is a former pro- "The Histor ians" was chosen,
gram director for the National Jed explained that to a certain
Association for the Advance- extent folk music is a history of
ment of Colored People, has our country. Jed feels that the
lectured extensively, and has group by their unusual combinwritten for such publications as ation of instruments produces
Crisis, Fellowship, World Fron- an original and mellow sound.
tiers, Ifadassah News. He was Through this television appearrace relation secretary of the ance, they hope to receive sumFellowship on
Reconciliation mer engagements at the shore
from 1941 to 1945.
and other resort areas.

Lippy and Boslers
to Make TV Debut

Carol Heber Queen of Junior Prom;
Seven Cub & Key Members Tapped

Campus Chest
Failure

The 1963 Campus Chest drive
ended March 22, about seven
hundred dollars short of its goal.
The goal set had been $2,000 and
the combined contributions of
the students and faculty to tht>
charity drive approached S1,300.
This will result in a contribution of about $300 to each charity. Co-chairman Bitsy Lamberton felt that this unsatisfactory showing was the result of
"uncooperati veness on the part
of the students, particularly
that of the fraternities." She believed that the "attitude of the
students was generally poor."
Many planned activities had to I
be cancelled because of conflicting social events. Future plans
are undecided at present.
,

The Perkiom en turned into the River Styx and Sunnybrook became the gateway 'twixt Heaven and He~l as U~
sinus couples tripped lightly over the hot coals .Wlth th~lr
heads in the heavenly blue clouds last Friday mght. Samt
Peter was missing from the Pearly Gates, but the gates
were there, separating the fiery torment of everyday college life from ethereal bliss of the Junior Prom.

The highlight of the evening I er by a present member as steve
was the announcement of the Wurster this year's president of
1964 Cub a.nd Key members and the soci~ty, announced his name
the crownmg of the Queen of to the audience. The new memthe Junior Prom. Carol Heb~r bers were then called to the
was crowned queen ~y Presl- stage and presented with their
dent Donald L. Helffench. Mem- certificates.
bers ot her .cou~t were Carol D~-I Dave DiEugenio, a Pre-Meder
Silva, BonnIe FlSher, .Nancy Ho - from DOwningtown, Pa" is presochuk, and Joan Klemhotl.
ident of both the Newman Club
The seven new members o. and Zeta Chi fraternity, a memCub and Key were chosen b.Y bel' of the Varsity Club and cothe present members?n baSIS captain of the 1963 football
of character, leadershIp, schol- team. He was also ele<:ted to the
Again this summer Ursinus
arship and service to the school. Stuics in his spohomore year. He
students are needed to work at
The seven newly elected men holds a self-help job in the
the Wahpeton Indian School,
are Dave DiEugenio, George kitchen. Upon graduation, he
Wahpeton, North Dakota. Last
Rutledge, Sam Stayer, Larry hopes to attend Jefferson Medsummer four Ursinus girls parworth, Donald Stock, Fred Yo- ical School.
ticipated in the summer pro- Sun tanned Queen of Junior cum and Gregory Kern. Each
George Rutledge, a psycholschool
enjoyed
man was tapped on the should- ogy maJ'or from York, Pa., wa.s
gram of the
summer
school"
dayand
excursions,
Prom, Caro I H eb er
and week long trips. Both men - - - - - - . - . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - recently elected to the presland women are needed at the
dency of the YMCA. Georg~ is a
••
b.rother of both Alp~a PhI EP~
school. This year there are
funds available to pay for trans- \
Sllon and Alpha P~~ o~ e~a'nd
portation to North Dakota. StU- I
member .of the VarSI y u a In
dents are needed during any or
. . .
.
Ithe Ursmus football team ..
all of the summer months of
The degree of Bachelor of Busmess Admlmstra~lOn addition to his student librarIan
June, July, and August.
will now be available to evening school students at U rsmus duties, we ca~not forget to menIf
. t
t d· the
. d
b
f
l·t tion that he IS also the head of
meres
e meither College who complete the requITe 1nurn
0 c?urses,
the bpi I rinaing
staff," a service
you are
program,
please
contact
L er
H Iff
h
o·
Barbara Rupp, Kay O'Donnell, was announced jointly by Dr. Dona d .
e enc , pres- all of us are thllnkful for. His
Sharon Rothenberger, or Jean- ident of the college, and Dr. William J. Phillips, director of future pla~s are to teach b~ne Roosen. Men are especially
.
fore cntC'r:ng graduate work III
needed for athletics. There is the evemng school. .
.
in Arts or Science, the an- s?me field of psychology or sono better or more interestin g
The new degree Wlll requIre nouncement said.
Previously, clology.
.
way to spend your summer than the equivalent of four full years evening school students were
Sorl1 Stayer, a member or ~
living among
and learning of college study, 120 hours cred-Ilimited to a two-year degree of INu ,Epsilon. PSEA, Alpha PhI
about the American Plains In- it, as is required m ~ regular Associate in Arts or Associate in Omega, and the Cantt-rbury
dian.
course for the bachelor's degree Business Administration, unless Club. is a history. majo~ fr?m
supplementary work was taken Mille ·sville, P~ .. J:IlS musI~al min day school courses in arts and t rests and abIlitIes are dlsplaysciences to qualify for the bach- ed in the college band" the
'elor's degree.
IMe iah Chorus and Melster,
. . '
singers Sam plans to attend
The elections for the officers of the Women s S tud ent . "Pu~tmg the busmess admlll- ~raduate school and then teach
·11 b h ld
W d
d
IstratlOn degree on a f our-year I'"
3
964
Government for 196 -1
Wl
e
e
on
e nes ay, level is one more step in the ef-Icollege.
April 10. The candidates for president are Sue Honeysett, Ifort 'Ursinus C,ollege is making
DOllalhd .SltOCfk, anpolt~~ae~eln~i~
n and women Meder al s rom 11
y
•
Sue Musselman, and Flossie Worster.
to serve young1me
.
b si He pl~ys second base on the
Sue Honeysett, a math major
l empIOY~~ ~~d~;~.i:fo~~~~u~it; \ baseball team, is a brother of
t
P ennsylvania" Delta Mu Sigma, and w(\~k.s. as
from Plymouth Meeting, has portance of the W.S.G.A. across n;ss a
served as vice-president and to the students. She wants to ? sou th eaf ~rnd
' I a lab assistant. Don's mam msecretary of the W.S.G.A. She create
enthusiasm
through It was exp ame .
.
terest lies in medicine.
plays hockey, is captain of the W.S.G.A. programs and would
In the new ~our~year eVe~l~g
Larry Worth, from Bayville,
swimming team, co-captain of encourage a few rule changes, school cours.e. It ~II~ b\ P~SI~ e New Jersey, is a Political SciInnkeepers John Swinton, Jud Kinsley, Betty Colby and
the lacrosse team, and a U.S. particularly hours.
for the serious s u . en .
c-I ence major interested in attendDon Martin in their Saturday perfot;.mance.
Reserve team player. She is a
Math major, Sue Musselman, quir~ a g~neral ma]ort/~ ec~~ ing either law School or Graduwaiter, a member of the P.S.E.A., hails from Blawenburg, N. J 'I nomICS, or tOt" conc;~ a e or ate school. He is a brother of
the W.A.A., Tau Sig sorority, the She has served as a Senator for eit~ert ~~c~u~ ~g, m~n~~, the Sigma Rho Lambda and a
Math Club, and was a Soph two years and was a Soph ruler. I In us a
e a .ODS, :;e broad member of the VarSity Club,
ruler.
.
A sister of Phi Psi, Sue is a same Ime .a~qulfe
e in Young Republicans and lCG.
Sue would like to get the lm- member of the tennis team, the base. of l~~rn~ng :~es~pp~s :ee He holds a self-help job in the
Math Club, P.S.E.A., the Pro- ea.~n~ng
e ac e or s eg ~ kitchen and several scholarThe Pledge Class of Delta Pi Sigma is beginning a
gram Committee of the SprIng
EIghty -: seven southe~;~e ships. He has also played on the
Festival, and serves as a wait- pennSYlv:at~la and NeeWresJentedY varsity soccer and track teams
project this week to raise funds for an eight page
commum
r p enrolled smrp
..
ress for th e R eSI·dent Hea d s.
th les399 are
t dents
hlS freshman year.
WEEKL Y. The Editor was informed of this plan last eveWhen asked what she felt was ~mong e.
t s.u of the UrsiGregory Kern. an English maning by Pledge Mike Walsh. After approval by the proper
her attitude toward the W.S.G.A., m the sp:mg e~m I" Dr Phil- jor, makes his home in PhilaFr ank Gordon, Director of the she
replied, "I would aim to ~us e~derung sc 0 0 , .
delphia, Pa. Greg is president of
officials the plan is now going into action.
International Student Travel make the W.S.G.A. more truly lIps sal:
Alpha Phi Omega, and a memThe Weekly is now published will be ha-r-d-a.-t-w-o-r-k-o-n-th-e-f-~n-d Center recently announced that representative of the students
He pomted out that . th;g: ber of the Messiah Chorus. Mr.
twenty-two times yearly in a
ng
four page form; occasionally a project
Tuesday
m~rru. hundr~ds of summer jobs in interests and wishes. I believe ~tu?ents .ar~ ~~piOyedd l~nan_ Kern has also participated in
Working with them WIll be Europe are available through that the student body should ~llnfe~s, m usCi~la ~~~ govern- various productiOns of the Ursisix page issue appears. It is the Pledges George McVaugh, Paul his agency. Most of the jobs are know at all times what the CIa
urns, S?
. nus Curtain Club.
hope of the present staff to pre- Winters Brian Long, Les Hyatt, in hotel, restaurant, resort, fac- W.S.G.A. is doing. I feel. that m eintsta~ ag~CIe~'e:nd school dis- , Fred Yocum, a Che~istry
sent an eight page paper y v ,
·k W lsh
tory, or construction work.
rules should be more liberal t r c m e a .
I major from Alden, Pa.,
1-'
a
twenty times in the 1963-1964 Lyle Saylor, and Ml e a .
Jobs of special interest for with regard to social activities
member of the
Beardwood
semesters.
men include positions on the and that a progressive W.S.G.A.
NOTICE
Chemical SOCiety, has served as
This increase in length would
crews o£ yachts in the Scandan- could do much to combat the
All students interested in
the vice-president of urslnus
allow the staff to cover news,
avian countries, or as chauffeurs apathy on this campus."
student employment for the YMCA and is now president of
feature and sports without the
for prominent European famiFlossie Worster, another math ::oming academic year should the State YMCA; he is president
restricted Collegeville area. In
lies. One such chauffeuring job major, is from Oreland, Pa. S~e apply by letter now. Address of the Debating Club, and octhe plans are coverances of naA weekend ~ fun is being entails driving a Ferrari in was a Senator last year and lS letters to the supervisor of casionally lectures in evening
tional news, reviews of plays, planned by the sophomore Cla~ Paris. For women there are jobs dorm president this year. She the work of your interest.
school. He is a member of the
books and LP's, and stories. on for April 19, 20, a~d 21. . ThIS as private maids for English- is a member of Phi PSi, Math
I feature staff of the Weekly.
professional
and
collegIate campus activity WIll begm. on speaking European families va- Club, P.S.E.A., and the Grounds I
sports events.
Friday evening with a haynde, cationing on the French Riviera Committee for the Spring Fes-,
An eight page paper was in followed by a bonfire. The hi~h or as models (sizes 12-14) in tival.
the planning stage but there lights of Saturday include a PIC- Paris and Brussels.
F'lossie would like to see more
was a definite lack of funds. A nic at Montgomery County Park
The best-paying jobs, those. in people at the W.S.G.A. meetings
large part of the deficit will be from 12 until 5 in the a~t~rno0!1' the restaurants and factOrIes, and would like to keep the stuacquired from other sources, but while the evening's actIvlty w~ll may pay as much as $20U month. dents informed as to what their
the pledges have volunteered to be a dance at Spring Mountam The jobs of special interest will ' organization is dOing.
raise a great percentage of the House in sch\~enksvi1le. The go to the best-qualified students
The candidates for vice presicost.
weekend, whil:h IS ~pen only ~o who apply the earliest. For more dent are Judy Esterline, Jean
Pledges Gary Brader, Bill sophomores and theIr dates, WIll information, write the ISTC, 39 Hunter, Pam McDonough, and
IIIBolSle'r, Bob Leaning, Gary Mc- culminate with a chapel sery- Cortlandt Street, New York 7, 'Betsy Pearson. Nancy Dyer. Deband Norm MacMullan ice on Sunday morning at 11, m New York.
bie Glassmoyer, Judy Noyes. Sue
Raffauf, and Anne Stauffer are
BOmberg'er Hall.
CATALOGUE ERRATA
the candidates for secretary. The
P.S.E.A.
.
choices for treasurer are Kathy
SI
On Tuesday, April 9, the
Chern Society IOlCmg
The asterisks in the 1963- Dolman, Valerie Moritz, Cindy
P.S.E.A. will hold its monthFilm of Glenn's Flight 64 catalogue should be delet- I Weiler, and Barb Williams.
ly meeting. A controversial
-I ed from the following offer- , The voting for the WSGA elecpanel discussion will take
The Beardwood Chemical.So- I ings in French:
tions and the WAA elections will
place between a representa- ciety will meet Monday mght
9 Moliere
take place after lunch on Wedtive of the National Educa10 Voltaire
nesday. The Freshmen will go.
t 7·30 in room S12. A film on
tion Association and one ~oh~ Glenn's fli~ht, "Freedom I
11 Seminar
to room 8, the Sophomores to I
from the American Federa- 7" will be show at that time. If
12 Seminar
room 6, the Juniors to room 5,
tion of Teachers, a national tlme permits. Dr. Roger Staiger
15 Advanced Grammar
and the Seniors to room 2. It
,j:e:acller's' union. All are invitf the Ursin us Chemistry de- I 'l'he above courses w1l1 be is imperative that all women The new members of Cub and Key with President Steve WUl'8ter:
attend, listen~ discuSS ~artment wlll speak on heloer- given.
come and vote for their repre- (I. to r.) Don Stock, Greg Kern, Sam Stayer, Larry Worth, Dave
ocyclic
compounds. All students ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.t I sentaUves.
ask questions.
DiEugenlo, George Rutledge and Fred Yocum.
are cordially invited.

I

I
I

I

Volunteers Needed
for Indian School

I

Bachelor of Business Administration
I
Now AvaIlable In Evenmg Schoo
0

I

I

· US A prJ-I i 0
WSGA EI ec t 10
I

I

Delta Pi Sigma Pledges
To Raise Money for 8 Page Weekly

t

E uropean Summer
J obs Aval01a ble

.

I

I

I

Sophs Plan
Weekend

I

I

I

I

I

PAGE TWO

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1963

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL
Elections have begun on the Ursinus campus. It should
not be necessary to state the importance of these elections
to the entire student body; however, in view of the YMCAYWCA elections of last week, it would seem that there is
a need for such a statement.
The students elected to the "Y" offices will undoubtedly do a good job. The complaint which needs to be made
and heard refers to the means of election. It has become
common procedure for students to be nominated to offices
and for elections to be held with no further ado. There is
no campaigning, no statement of programs, and no announcement of candidates. The larger portion of the student body is unaware of the candidates until the moment
of voting. It is this procedure to which we object.
There should be active campaigning on the Campus.
Students who are nominated for offices should be notified
at least two weeks before the elections are to be held. If
the nominees propose their plans for the office, state their
qualifications and show art active interest i~ the orga.nization, there is every possibility that student mterest WIll be
roused. Campaigning would weed out those who are nominated and have neither interest nor ability.
Sue Musselman is the only woman nominated for an
office in the WSGA who took the time and the initiative to
state her viewpoints in a public address to the entire student body. (See: Leters to the Editor) She is to be commended for this.
We hope that in the coming elections further preparation and greater interest will be shown.
:I:

* '" *

It was brought to our attention that the Campus law~s
are being used as a throughway for ped~s~rians. N.ol onl~ IS
this against MSGA and WSGA ruling, It IS also displeasmg
to the grass. Please limit 'Cutting Campus' to the backyard.

Letters to the
Editor
Dear Editor,
Recently I was honored by being selected by the Cen t raI
Nominating Committee as a
candidate for President oJ- the
Women's Student Government
Association. I feel that as a
candidate for this important
position, my views on the
issues facing the students
of Ursinus should be made
clear. I regret that there is not
more opportunity for the students to become acquainted with
their candidates.
In my opinion, the greatest
problem at Ursinus today is the
general apathy that pervades
the campus. The Women's student Government Association
should be able to combat this
situation to some extent. The
WSGA is the women student's
organization and there should
be a closer relationship and a
greater representation of the
student's viewpoints. With a
closer coordination of the various bodies which compose the
WSGA, this could, to a large degree, be accomplished.
The WSGA is a vital organ in
accomplishing the necessary details of college life. But I believe
that an organization in its position should sponsor activities
in which all the students could
take an active interest. A closer

W AA Elections April 10
Elections for the Women's
Athletic Association will be he~d
on Wednesday, April 10. Candldates running for the office of
President are: Gail Brinton,
Bonnie Fisher, and June Ritting.
The nominees for Vice-Pl'esident are Judy Lance, Judy
Smiley, Lee Spahr, and Judy
Stitley. The choices for Treasuerer are Sue Day, Linda Deardorff, Darlene Miller, and Ann
Stauffer. The candidates for
Secretary are Debbie Glassmoyer, Jan Kuntz, Judy Noyes, and
Sandy Weeks.
===z;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~

collaboration with the Men's
Student Government Association in sponsoring such a program would serve to consolidate
the student body.
A progressive program is definitely needed at Ursinus. The
WSGA, as our representative,
should be able to present to the
powers-that-be, a sensible, but
none-the-Iess, liberal program.
Steps have already been taken
in this direction, as is shown by
the recent Constitutional revisions. But I feel that we must
continue to move forward.
These are some of my views
on what the WSGA should and
could accomplish. If elected, I
would work to realize these
ends.
Thank you
M. Suzanne Musselman

Students Elect Joan Kleinhoff and
Ursinus to Offer Geology in George
Rutledge YW-YMCA Presidents
First Saturday Class
Joan Kleinhoff and George Rutledge were elected PreDean William S. Pettit announced that the faculty has
approved a full six-semester hour course in geology to be
offered in the academic year 1963-64.
Geology may be used to satisfy the graduation requirement for a laboratory science. Previously this requirement
could be met only by Biology 3, 4, Chemistry I, 2, or
Physics 1, 2.
The course will meet Saturday morning from 8 to 12.
Two hours will be spent in lecture and two hours in laboratory work.
I

Student Rates for
Ugo Betti Play

Ron Pile & Demas
Big Winners

On April 18, at 7 p.m., 35mm.
slides will be shown at the home
of Mr.
Richard
Schellhase.
Scenes from some twenty-five
countries of Europe and the
Near East are available. Those
slides will be shown which are
either particularly interesting to
travelers abroad or requested by
those present.
All are welcome. Those interested in touring this' summer
by using hostels, are particularly urged to come. There will be
discussion on the "how's" and
"where's" of travel suited to the
students' pocketbook and interests.
class m:ltter,

FRANI( JONES

~bllcatlon dates for the spring semester are as follows: Februar,. 11,

18, 26; March 4, 11, 18; April 8, 22; May 6. 13, 20; June 3

George Rutledge, psychology
major from York, Pa., is a brother of Alphi Phi Epsilon, Varsity Club and the football team.
He was recently elected to Cub
and Key.
Upon graduation
George plans to teach before
going on to graduate work in
psychology or sociology.
The new presidents are looking forward to a prosperous
1963-64 "y" season. It is their
belief that a well-balanced and
attracti ve program can be employed in order to bring the Y
closer to the student body in
particular and to rejuvenate
school spirit in general. The Y
offers much to the student who
effort necessary to improve both
is willing to take the time and
himself and Ursin us CQ lle~e.
J eanne Dawson, a sophomore
from Elmlra, 'T. Y, was r!ected
as vi{:e-presidellt of the YWCA.
Jeanne is a Cheerleader, Soph
Ruler, past secretary of the Y, a
sister of Phi Psi sorority, was in
a one act play for the Curtain
Club and is a volunteer at Norristown State Hospital.
The new vice - president of
the YM is Joe Rhile, a sophomore from Leesburg, Fla. Joe is
a history, pre-theo major. He is
active on the football, wrestling
and track teams, the Band and
the Messiah Chorus.
Freshman Phys Ed major
Debbie Glassmoyer was elected
secretary and Dave Horrocks
freshman Phys Ed major was
elected treasurer.

I

I

Students Hear
Speaker on UN

The approved description of
the course indicates that it will
present the fundamental con- I
cepts of the earth and its relationship to the economic and
Mr. Louis Bohmrich, from
cultural worlds of men. The cat- the speaker services of the
alogue listing is:
United Nations was sponsored
Geology 1 Physical GeoJogy. by the YM-YWCA in a talk conThe analysis of earth materials, cerning the Future of the Unitstructure and processes that ed Nations. The small group who
form the earth's sur ace.
heard him met in room 7, WedGeo!ogy 2 Historical Geology nesday, April 3. Having recently
A systematic study of the earth's served as the First Secretary at
historical events as recorded by American Embassy posts in the
geologic process and organic Far East, Western Europe, and
evolution.
the Middle East, his view of the
The course will be cond ucted future of the U.N. was enthusiby visiting Professor Bernard O. astically optimistic.
Bogert, former Chairman of the
Mr. Bohmrich cited 1945 and
Department of Geology and
Geography at Bucknell Univer- 1962 as two important years in
sity, and currently Assistant the history of the U. N. The year
Professor of Geography and in which it was founded, 1945,
Geology at C. W. Post College, marked the first effort at large
Long Island, New York. For ten scale union and participation in
years Professor Bogert taught at international affairs in which
Lafayette College, and later the United States was a memserved as Cartographic Editor, ber. He felt that in 1962, after
U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office, 17 years of achievement, the
and as Mineral Analyst, Nation- U. N. has reached its maturity,
has come to the point where
al Production Authority, Wash- and
every nation depends upon its
ington, D. C.
Profess or Bogert was gradu- services and upon its existence.
ated from Lafayette College in The fact that no country has
its membership to
1931 and was awarded the \!Jas- relinquished
U.N., and that it continues
ter of Arts degree by Columbia the
University in 1935, and he is to grow, indicates its stability as
continuing a graduate program a "club to which a nation must
belong."
at Columbia University. He is a
It is the international boards,
member of the Geologic Society
of America, Arctic Institute, and composed of scientists and inother geographical societies. His ventors, and the health and
consulting positions have taken technological cooperation of the
him to Central and South Am- nations which have gained the
erica and into the Arctic Circle. respect of the world's populations. He believes that eventually, "nations will become administrative units only, and the
most important consideration is
for the people."
Mr. Bohmrich concludes that
Special student discounts are with expanding populations and
available for Ugo Betti's out- decreasing land and mineral
standing drama "Crime on Goat supply in the future, there will
Island" which will have its be a greater dependence on
Philadelphia premiere at the world cooperation, and that
Society Hill Playhouse 507 S. need can only be met by the
Eighth st., on Wednesday, April United Nations.
10, at 8:00 p.m. The drama will
play for three weeks only, Wednesday through Saturday evenings with Saturday Matinees
at 2:00 p.m.
In "Crime on Goat Island," a
The winners of the Spring
man named Angelo arrives at a
delapidated house in an isolated version of the better known as
region in the mountains. He was the Marlboro contest, were Ron
a comrade of the man of the Pile, first place and Delta Mu
house, a professor who died in Sigma second. Ron had gatherthe war, and in the course of the ed a total oi 102,870 points
play, he seduces not only the against Demas' 52,840.
The contest was conductf'd by
professor's widow but also his
sister and daughter before fi- Mr. Charles Taylor, Sales Representative for Philip-Morris, Inc.
nally meeting his end.
The drama has played in last Thursday. There was some
Rome, Milan, Paris Dublin, Lon- consternation among the enttrants when they learned that
don and New York.
Reservation for both evening Philip-Morris packs were worth
and matinee performances may only five points against the adbe made at the theatre box of- vertised ten.
fice PE 5-0574.

Dr. R. Schellhase BihlHe FellSowshkip
to Sh ow SlIed es To ear__pea ers

TermH: Mall Suhscl·lptlon-$2.25 per aca'le~lc year; G\!neral Su.h.·cr!ptio~
Payable through the llnlinu:< College Activities Fee only. Any Questions dealmg
with circulation deliveries should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
Letters to the Editor should be typewritten (double-spaced) and re('eived
the 'l'hursday hefore publication. They may be han,I!',l to any editor or (leposited
under the cloor of the Wl'l'kly offi,·" in the busement of Bomhergcl' Hall. All
letters must be signed; names will I>e withheld upon request. The "'eekly
rCl'et'vNJ the right to eelit 01' ('OIHlenl<e any lelter, ane! to <'iJOo~e tho~e which
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sidents of the YWCA and YMCA respectively last Wednesday, April 3. Joanie, a Junior Math major from Hatboro,
Pa., is Secretary of the Junior class, a member of the Prom
Court and Chaplain of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority. She is
also active in PSEA, Messiah, and the swimming team.

The Comvlete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
BOB DECKER
Campus Representative

Is the theory of evolution
really at odds with the Bible?
This question will be discussed
at 8:00 on Tuesday, April 9, in
Bomberger Chapel. The discussion is sponsnred by the 'Crsinus

New President of the YMCA
George Rutledge

DISCIPLINE

Discipline is a word IR.cking
from Ursinus' aggregate vocabulary. If self mastery enables a
person to do well what he does
not want to do at all, and discipline is its tool, then most Ursinus students rarely discipline
either their thoughts or their
actions.
number
of
An appalling
Freshman
and
Sophomores
stumble through English composition like semi-illiterates because they are unable to marshall ideas and enforce grammatic order. Far too many students come to the college with
back- I
impoverished reading
grounds that cripple them in
history and literature courses
and limit their vocabularies to
monosyllables. Although professors are hired to teach, knowan
immense
ledge involves
amount of seJf-edu"ation-and
it is the student's responsibility.
Campus Responsibility
Separate from scholastic apathy, few have
disciplined
themsel ves to accept any responsibility for the campus' vapid social atmosphere. Rather
than admit that a lack of student initiative and imagination
might cause a lack of activity,
students complain vehemently
and indiscriminately about the
administration. And the vague, Recently elected President of
sprawling criticism rampant i'!1 the YWCA Joan KleinhofT at
dormitory discussion of "What Junior Prom.
is wrong with Ursinus" is often
___________
so general and so specifically ~~---===-~==~====.~--unsupportable ?s to ruin whatKENNETH B. NACE
ever valid points might have
Complete Automotive Servlce
been made. To be constructive,
criticism must
be presented
6th Ave. & Main St.
tactfully and with a precision
CoJ]egevllle, Pa.
that necessitates a precise answer. Students must discipline
themselves to be both tactful
and precise, if they want to penTHE INDEPENDENT
etrate effectively a well-founded administrative conservatism.
Printers & Publishers
Ursinus students are occaCollegev1lle
sionally suppressed. dominated,
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
marked unfairly, and treated as
children; but their problems
may depend more on personal
disCipline than on their faculty
FmST CHOICE
and administrative scapegoats.
FOR

I
I

College Bible Fello\\'shiLl. Guest -

speakers will be Dr. Richard
Gray of Calvary Presbyterian
Church in Willow Grove, and
Dr John. McCrae who will represent the scientific view. Both
men will give short accounts
from their respective points of
view, attempting to l'eroncile
tht'!r seemingly opposin~ views.
Discl'ssion will follow.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

Member F.D.I.C.

Only the Best
in FLO Jf'ERS

On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905

- at -

our specialty
If we please you
TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

Buy our Products wlth confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company

GATEWAY
DINER
SEA FOOD

Personal Requirements

BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.

A. W. Zilnmerman
• Jeweler·
Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

CHRISTl'ilANS

We carry a complete l1Iie of

568 High St., Pottstown

Gilts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and 117archae .

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK
_

<iP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

All Repairs of JewelrJ and

_
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Registration
Begins April 29
Spring course registration for
the 1963-64 academic year will
begin for all students on Monday, April 29. Majors in the Biology, Psychology, and English
departments,however, may begin consulting their advisors on
Monday, April 22, one week earlier than the general opening
date. The terminal date for all
registration is Friday, May 3.
Dean Pettit stated that registration is being announced
early so that "students can
think over their course choices
and indicate with certainty
their courses for the following
year."

Intramural Volleyball
Last Wednesday night, Stauffer II won the intra-mural volleyball championship by defeating the girls of Hobson. Stauffer won four of the six games
with Hobson to clinch the tournament. The team reached the
finals when they downed 944
earlier that evening. The WAA
sponsored the volleyball tourney.

Phoenixville Pastors to
Hear Rev. R. T. Schellhase
Rev. Richard T. Schellhase, assistant professor of religion at
Ursinus College and executive
secretary of the college alumni
association, will be the speaker
before the Phoenixville Ministerium on April 10, at 7:30, in
the
Phoenixville
Methodist
Church.
The group is composed of Protestant clergymen of Phoenixville and viCinity. Prof. Schellhase's subject will be "The Last
Supper: An Exegetical Study of
Mark 14:12-25." He presented
the same study before the Pottstown Ministerial Association on
March 4 at a meeting in st.
Paul's United Church of Christ.
Prof. Schellhase is a graduate
.of Mercersburg Academy, Ursinus College and Lancaster
Theological Seminary where he
took his bachelor of divinity degree. Last June he was granted
a master of sacred theology degree by the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Mt. Airy. He also
did a year of post-graduate study
in Edinburgh University, ScotI land.

(Authar 01"[ Was a Teen-age Dwarl", "TM Many
Loves 01 Dobie GiUis," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS
It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.
Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper cia s are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monopoly and home permanents.
It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups-the freshman boys and the upper-class
girls-find solace with each other?
True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vander1;>ilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weepmg
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

Greek Tragedy
To be Presented

Greek Gleanings Students to Accompany Dr. Armstrong
on European Travel Seminar
Zeta Chi

Congratulations to Don Mattis on his pinning to Dianna
Kahler. Welcome to our new full
fledged brothers: Dick Goehringer, Mark Moser, Bob Popowich, Gene Swann, and Bruce
Williamson. The Brothers enjoyed their Easter egg hunt and
closed party with Tau Sig last
Saturday. Also congratulations
to Dave DiEugenio on his election to Cub and Key.
Alpha Phi Omega
The Brothers extend their
heartiest
congratulations to
Kurt Eckard who recently married Ruth Ann Williams, a sister
of KDK. Also congratulations tp
Greg Kern, now a member of
Cub and Key.
Alpha Sigma Nu
The sisters of Sig Nu extend
best wishes to Brenda Theisz on
her recent
engagement to
George Bayliss, pTesently in the
Coast Guard. Thursday night
Sig Nu and Tau Sig had a deliI
cious spaghetti dinner which
was cooked, served, eaten. and
enjoyed by all. Spring has come
again and with it Sig ~u's WO:k
Week. This year the SISters WIll
be running enands, typing,
washing, ironing, cleaning, etc.,
between April 15 and April 27.
If you have something to be
done, please see a Sig Nuer or
call HU 9-9963. Sig Nu is holding an open party for Freshmen
women and interested upperclassmen on Tuesday, April 9,
in Paisley Recreation Room
between 6: 30 and 8: 30.
Beta Sigma Lambda
Scene from Thursday's proBeta Sig enjoyed a delicious
duction of Antigone: Sue Higdinner last Thursday with the
ley and Harry Serio.
delightful company of Mr. Macbody of her brother Polynices Murray. The pledges will be
against the command of her conditioning for the Inter-Frauncle, King Creon. Harry Serio ternity Track meet by engaging
also performs the task of pro- in Endurance Trials today. Conducer and director assisted by gratulatiOns to Tod Swinton on
Betsi Thompson and Anne Thor- his recent pinning to Nancy
Worden and to Gene Andes on
burn.
Last Thursday evening the his pinning to Joan Kleinhoff.
Kappa Delta Kappa
play was given in Bomberger
Best wishes to Dianne EberChapel for the Ursinus College
wein recently engaged to Jim
Women's Circle.
Fitzmier and to Ruth Ann Williams who was married to Kurt
For ALL your Printing Needs, Eckard, a brother of APO, durcall FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) ing the Spring Vacation. Last
SMALE'S PRINTERY Thursday the sisters formally
welcomed Barbara Klie and
785 N. Charlotte Street
Lyn McNaull into their sisterPottstown. Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus hood.
Omega Chi
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
Congratulations to Gaby McGill on her recent engagement
to Tom Wise, a former brother
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches of APES; Gail Brinton has set
her wedding date with eX-APE
Rt.422
Dick Allebach for June 15, 1963.
The sisters held a successful
Limerick, Pa.
bake sale recently at New York
HU 9-7185
Store, Pottstown, and have also
Yarns - Notions - Cards recently enjoyed a luncheon at
the CollegviUe Inn. Joyce MaCOLLEGEVILLE
lony has been selected to participate in the Miss Montgomery
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP County
Pageantr-O Chi wishes
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. her the best of luck. Three 0
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz Chi sisters, Grace Folwell, Vee
Shibe and Sue Peiffer and Bitsy
Lamberton, a sister of Tau Sig,
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
On April 16, at 8: 00 p.m. the
Greek tragedy Antigone will be
presented for the student body
in Bomberger Chapel.
Sue Higley and Harry Serio
appear in the leading roles of
Antigone and King Creon respectively.
The play centers around Antigone, the heroic daughter of
Oedipus and Jacasta, who performs funeral rites over the

SPECI('S

The following U rsinus students are planning to go to
Europe with Dr. Armstrong this summer as part o~ the
Third Annual Ursin us College European Travel Semmar:
Dick Sanders, Bob Livingston, Carol Lehman, Linda Potteiger, Janice Dilliplane, Betsy Pearson and Craig Garner.
There will also be students from other colleges.
The emphasis of the tour will
be upon the great masterworks
of Western Civilization-all the
way from Stonehenge to Cubism; fTom the ruins of po~pei
--to the ruins of Hitler's Mumch;
Dr. Owen Belmont, of Wills from the Gothic Cathedrals to
Eye Hospital, addtessed a meet- I Baroque Palaces. There will be
ing of the Brownback-Anders time for swimming at the Lido,
Pre-Medical Society in S12 of or just sitting on an Alp, or
Pfahler Hall, last Thursday, Ap- shopping in Paris or London. On
ril 4. Dr. Belmont, a graduate of the whole, it is an ideal way to
Temple Medical School, has study history on the ~pot, with a
been a practicing ophthalmolo- knowledgeable
professor
to
gist since 1950. His talk was answer all the questions-mayconcerned with recent advances be! The College offers two semin eye surgery.
I ester hours history credits to
Three films were nar~ated by those enrolling for the Seminar
Dr. Belmont, two of w~lCh were as part of the Summer School
prepared by one of hIS collea- program.
gues at Wills, D~. G~rard M'
The date of sailing is June 29,
Shannon. The thlrd fllm show- returning August 27. The ared the technique of a cornea rangements are being made by
transplant.
S~ofl{Q Promotions of Pottstown.
An informal discussion period and there is still time to sign
followed hereupon . Dr. Bel- up for sixty days packed with
mont answered questIOns con- fun and culture. Descriptive
cerning ophthalmology, as well folders are available at the Risas aspects of medical practice in tory Office. There will also be
general.
some briefing sessions with
slides in the next few weeks.
100 Chemistry Teachers
Watch for announcements in
Hold Session at Ursinus
the Bulletin.

Dr. Owen Belmont
I
Hear d b y P re-M e d s I

I

I

Approximately 100 chemistry
teachers from as many Pennsylvania 4-vear and junior colleges
met Friday afternoon to Saturday noon on the campus of Ursinus College, it was announced
here by Dr. Donald H. Fortnum.
Ursinus
rhemistry
nrofessor
who was chairman of the committee on arrangements. The
meeting of the Pennsylvania
Association of College Chemistry Teachers is held annually.
The
Association's
annual
banquet was held Friday evening, in Freeland Hall, following which, one of two major addresses of the sessions was
gi ven by Dr. Richard J. Kokes,
of Johns Hopkins University,
one of the authors of a chemistry textbook
widely used
among colleges belonging to the
Pennsylvania Association.
Dr. John F. Harvey, dean of
the school of library science,
Drexel Institute of Technology,
gave the closing luncheon address on Saturday, at Moorehead's, in Trappe.

===;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,::;:=::::::=:

had a wonderful Spring Vacation in Bermuda. They spent
the week at Oxford House in
Hamilton and took part in several planned "College Week"
Activities. The "Rushees Three"
wish to thank the rest of the
sisters for making their party
a huge success recently.
Phi Alpha Psi
Best wishes to Dayle Stapleton on her engagement to Bill
Laughlin and to Bobbi Riesz on
Caroline T. Moorehead
her
engagement
to Bruce
Catering' Specialist
Rauch. Also best wishes to NanWedding & Birthday Cakes
cy Worden on her pinning to
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" Tod Swinton - yea pinning! A
Meals on reservations only
We feature Adler Socks
surprise birthday party was held
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
and Sportswear
last Tu.esday evenmg for Martha
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
Franklm at .her home and the
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
regular meet!ng followed
Tau SIgma ~amma
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
.Last week ~he. SIsters of Tau
Decorated Cakes for all
Sig held thelr mforn:t al party
321 MAIN STREET
occasions
Stationery &, School Supplies for freshmen and mterested
uppe.rclassmen. 0r:t .Thursday
HU 9-2871 L. E. KnoeHer, Prop.
Only Prescrilltlon Drug Store evenm~ a spag~ettl dInn~r was
in Town.
hel.d wlth the SIsters of Sig N~.
ThIS past Saturday an Orphan s
Party and social party were
LINERIDGE
held with the brothers of ZX.
178 Bridge Street
.
STEAK HOUSE
Phoenixville, Pa.
~is week the SISters are lookPlatters
mg
forward
to
a
"Green EleCharbroiled Food
All Kinds of Sandwiches
phant
Sale"
to
be
held in PaisTAKE OUT ORDERS
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
ley Rec. Room. Best wishes to
HU 9-2266
Joan Kleinhoff on her pinning
to Gene Andes.

=============
Jean's Dress Shop

the supine form of Eu::;tacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
who wru collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.
"\Vby don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson !lnd .sta~ted ~ mov~
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by a,n inSpIratIOn. Lady,
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't thmk me fo~ward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can t ge~,a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't ~ve date. each .other?
"Surely you jest!" cried EustaCIIl, looklllg WIth scorn upon
his tiny head and body.
"Oh I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together."
"
"Like what?" she asked.
"Well" said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman.
"Bah i" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then" said Albert Payson, "we could go down to
the pond and cat~h some frf>g8."
"Ugh I" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How about some Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested AI bert .Payson.
"You are callow, green, and immature," said EustaCia, "and
I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."
.
Sighing, Albert Pays<?n lighted a cIgarette and started away.
"Stay \" cried EustaCIa.
He
stayed.
.
I'Ighted?"
h
ked .
"Was
that a Marlboro Cigarette you Just
. seas
"What else?" said Albert Pay.on.
.
"
"Then you are not immature!" . he cxcln~med, claspmg hIm
to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros IS the ve~ CSl ence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the. mcontrovertible proof that you can tell gold fro!n dro.~, right from
wrong fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetIC substItutes. Albert
Payso~, if you will still havc me, I am yours!"
.
"I will," he said, and did, and today they are ~arncd n~d
run the second biggest wicker Ilnd raffia estabh"'5hment m
Duluth, Minnesota.
C 10(13 Ma. RhulmaD

• • •

Freshman, aophomore,Junior, senior-all claBles, ages, tl/pes,
IIJIIl colllUlioJUtv-wlU erajol/ mild. rich, filter-tip Marlboro..,..Uab14. Ira lIGe.k or boz in everll one of our fiftll .tates.

College Pharmacy

Trio Restaurant

Mike's Barber Shop
476 Maio Street

CollegevUle

The RAIL

•
FEATURING

Steaks
Hamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zep,
Delicious Coffee

•

TAKE OUT SERVICE

Schrader~s

Atlantic Station
(60 Main St.

CollelevilIe, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER

College Diner
NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street

Peek Around
The Campus
by Carl Peek
Although Ursinus is historically related to the now named
United Church of Christ, in the
light of a statement read to the
student body published by the
UCC, it would seem proper to
hold off on the "gung ho religionism" that often appears in
chapel talks.
Nothing is out of order when
theological ideas are presented
as such-as ideas. That is to say.
if one will present dogmatic
theological statements making
clear that this. that. or the other thing is his or her idea, or
this or that church's idea, all is
well.
However, I object to the "this
is truth, all else is wrong" approach that we sometimes get.
No doubt, the person lecturing
is positive that what he says is
truth, but if it is theological, it
is by nature opinion, and should
be made clear that it is such.
Lectures in an institution of
higher learning are presented to
guide a student to the ultimate
truths and realities of life, and
whether a lecture is given in
the chapel or in the classroom,
truth through knowledge should
be, and generally is, the goal.
Occasionally, statemenc.s are
t
b h
I
passed on 0 us y c ape speakers as being the truth and nothing but the truth so help me
etc. Should this be? I think not.
• • •
There are a number of subversive yellow books on campus
called
"Revised Constitution
and Rules and Regulations of
the Men's Student
Government." Page one lists three traditions: (l) The sitting on Freeland sLeps is reserved for upperclassmen, (2) No one is to walk
on the East Campus except during Commencement. and (3)
Cutting campus is forbidden at
all times. These traditions somehow are interpreted as laws unbreakable by most
I
"
peo~ e.
A lot of mteres~mg thmgs are
to be found out If one reads
this little yello b kl t
w 00 e.

Cartoonl·st Needed
Any stUdent or group of
stUdents interested in doing
cartoons for the "Weekly"
please contact Sharon Robbins. Both imagination and
ability are essential for this
job. An Ursinus Cartoonist
would improve the "Weekly's"
feature page and make the
paper more distinctly Ursinian.
Typists are also needed for
all staffs. Please contact the
editor of the department
which you wish to work for.

Collerevllle, Pa.
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
SEAFOOD _ Our Specialty
Phone: HU 9-9814
HU 9-2536
-Lumber & Plywood, cut to order ~~~~==~~~ ~=-~_~=====~
Expert Shoe' Repair Service.
-Wallboard
-Masonite
Lots of mileage left in your old
-Pegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
shoes-have them repaired at
- Poster Paints & Brushes
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies
HY 5-6925
Main Street
Collegevll1e
LET US HELP YOU
Seating for 85 in our newly
Also a line of NEW SHOES
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.
decora ted dining room.

__

Limerick Diner
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Schaal Hm"ls UC 7-} Dickinson Win;
Bears Edge Albrigbt Behind Geesaman

SPRING SPORTS
All women interested in
playing on the lacrosse, softball or tennis team are reminded that there is still
time to go out for these
these teams. Report to practice this week.
_____________--.:

The Bears opened their 1963 baseball season in Carlisle
against Dickinson with a 7-1 victory. The Bears wrapped
up the game in the first inning with a 5 run outburst.
Walks to Degenhardt, Scholl and Roberts, plus a Williamson hit, and 3 errors by Dickinson accounted for the 5 runs.
Dickinson played poorly and , - - - - - - - - - -committed 10 errors in the process. They scored their only run
of the day when Herman walked, advanced to third on a wild
throw and scored on Shaver's
perfect bunt.
The Bears scored again in the
seventh as Quinn singled and
advanced on walks to Scholl and
Troster, scoring on a fielder's
choice.
The Bears scored again in the
eighth on two successive errors
by Dickinson and a fielder's
choice to Wighton to conclude
the scoring for the day.
It was not a hitter's day as
Junior Chuck Shaal, handcuffed
the Dickinson team, giving up
five scattered hits while striking out 12.
Albright Game
The Bears traveled to Albright
and hung up their second
straight victory with a 3 run de- I
cision behind the strong 5 hit
pitching of lefty Dick Geesaman, a transfer student from
Juniata.
Winning pitcher Chuck Schaal
Here again the Bears failed to
at the mound.
display the hitting power that
they are capable, gettin g only
6 hits. But they launched 3 of
them in a thrill-packed 4th inning which saw the Bears pull
ahead after ha ving fallen beUnder the able coaching of
hind on a home run by Albright Bev Rorer, the Ursinus varsity
catcher Fisher in the second in- swimming team splashed its
ning.
way to another winning season,
The Bears fourth opened with compiling a record of 4 wins, 2
hot-hitting Wighton (.450 ) get- ties, and 1 loss. The JV swimting his second straight hit. mers had a 1-3 record. captain
However, he was forced at sec- Sue Honeysett, Carol Aldinger,
ond by Williamson. Quinn then and Sherry Clinchard formed
grounded to 3rd and when the the backbone of the team. The
3rd baseman threw to first, Wil- divers, Bonnie Fisher and Joan
liamson streaked to third and Kleinhoff, also contributed to
came around to score on a wild the excellent showing the team
throw by 1st baseman Williams. made. The only loss came at the
Then Scholl and Trostel' walked hands of West Chester, 48-18.
arid on Graver's hit to short
right field "Huck" Stauffer, UrThe members of the varsity
sinus pitcher who was coaching team were: Carol Aldinger,
3rd base, displayed his keen Sharon Butzbach, Sherry CIinbaseball mind by sending Scholl chard,
Diane
Eichell)~rger,
home. He scored on a despera- Bonnie Fisher, Grace Folwell,
tive leap to the plate that will Debbie Glassmoyer, Sue Honeykeep Albright fans talking for sett, and Joan Kleinhoff. Joan
years to come.
Kleinhoff and Bonnie Fisher
That was all that Geesaman were .elected as next year's coneeded to provide a victory for I captaIns.
the Bears. It appears that the . Ursinus took an e.ighth pI.ace
Bears with right-hander Schaal In the Inter-CollegIate SWlmand ietty Geesaman have the ming competition which West
pitching to go all the way this Chester . wo~. Sue Honeysett
year, but the hitters must back took a thrrd m the 50-ya:d freethem up if the Bears are to re- style a,nd . Sherry Clmchard
peat as champiOns.
placed fIfth m the 50-yard butterfly. Ursinus also placed fifth
Fourth Annual
in the 200-yard freestyle medley
WORK WEEK
with Zabel, Clinchard, HoneyAlpha Sigma Nu
sett, and Adlinger swimming for
April 15 thru April 27
Ursinus.

Mermaids Post
Winning Season

Varsity Hockey Team
Honored by Helfferichs
Members of the U rsinus varsity hockey team, undefeated in a six-game schedule last fall, were honored at a
dinner given by President and Mrs. D. L. Helfferich Wednesday, April 3, at the Plymouth Country Club, Norristown. The girls included Sue Andres, Sally Andrews, Gail
Brinton, Sue Day, Sue Honeysett, Sally Murphy, June
Ritting, Judy Smiley, Janet Smith, Lee Spahr, and Judy
Tignor.
With Wilson, Beaver, West
Chester, Swarthmore, Temple, and Adele P. Boyd, '53, who was
and East Stroudsburg defeated captain of the 1962 U.S. Field
for a total score of 24-3, this Hockey Team.
year's squad has continued a
tradition in which, for many PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
years, Ursinus girls have achievSMORGASBORD
ed national and international
honors in field hockey.
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Four of the honor guests, Sue Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Andres, Sue Day, Judy Smiley,
Private Dining Room
and Lee Spahr, were named to
HU 9-9511
the Philadelphia College Field
Hockey ~sociation's All-ColWe are at our new location
lege first team. Another four,
346 MAIN ST.
Sue Honeysett, Sally Murphy,
CLAUDE
MOYER & SON
June Ritting, and Judy Tignor,
made the All-College second
team.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
These eight women also
were among the Philadelphia
Association's representatives In
&
the national tournament held
last fall at Delaware, Ohio. At
the same tournament, six Ursinus alumnae were named to the
ll-member U.S. Field Hockey Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
team which will represent this
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
country at the International
Field Hockey Conferen ce at
NEW & USED CARS
Goucher College,
Baltimore,
SERVICE DEPT.next September. The six are:
8 a.m. to 2: 30 a.m.
Mrs. Ruth Heller Aucott, '56;
Lynne Crossley, '62; Yvonne
HU 9·9366
Gros, '57; Phyllis Stadler, '56;
Mrs. Pat Woodbury Zelley, '58;

=============

Dryfoos to Head
MAC Second Team
Ursinus'
all-time
scoring
champion, Walt Dryfoos, was
placed on the second-team in
the MAC All Southern College
Division basktball selections. He
was the top vote-getter on the
second unit, and it was the
fourth straight year he has been
named to the list of the top ten
players in the division. Dryfoos, consistently accurate scorer, finished third in division
scoring this winter with an average of 17.9 pOints a game.
The first team was composed
of Jim LeSlie, F. & M.; Pete Dorwart, Haverford; Chuck King,
Drexel; Mike McCurdy, Drexel;
Gino Zuecca, PMC. Leslie, who
scored more than one-third of
all Franklin and Marshall points
against conference basketball
opponents this season, was also
voted the Most Valuable Player
in the MAC's Southern College
Division. Zuecca was the only
repeater from last year's AllDivision first team, and the
PMC ace was the loop's top
scorer with an average of 21.4
pOints in 13 games. 6' 9" Dorwart
was a key figure in his team's
second place finish as he poured
in 196 points in 12 MAC games
for an average of 16.3 and led
the league in rebounding with
an average effort of 17.6 a game.
Drexel, the division championship team, placed two members
on the first unit--King and McCurdy. Chuck King was the
backcourt ace who made the
Dragons move and was a consistent scorer with a 12.9 average. McCurdy was the most accurate scorer from the floor in
the entire division this season,
connecting on 102 of his 204 field
goal attempts for a percentage
of .500.
Joining Dryfoos on the alldivision second team are Bill
Characklis of Johns Hopkins,
Mike Stein of Swarthmore,
Richie Klitzberg of Western
Maryland, and Bill Koch of
Lebanon Valley.

I

Badminton Finishes
.

•

WinnIng Season
The Ursinus badminton team
recently finished the 1963 season with a 2-4 record. The girls
opened by beating Chestnut Hill
and Penn. However, a loss to
Drexel started a string of defeats which continued through
the remainder of the schedule,
the victories going to Rosemont,
Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore.
Sue Andres captained the
team, whose members were:
Jane Eyre, Ginny Gross, Judy
Krampf, Ginny Collins, Kathy
Steele, Marybeth Hall, Sally
Murphy, and Elaine Brown.
Chris Bottjer was the manager.
Miss Harris, the coach, will have
seven returning letter-winners
next season.

PERROITO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridg-e Pike

Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936
~=~~~==~-==~~-

Maze Hardware
PAINT
ELECTRICAL SUPPUES
AMMUNITION
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

BARBER SHOP

3807 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

I(eyser Miller
FORD

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

Trackmen Host
F ords Wednesday
Wednesday afternoon at 3 :30,
the Bears host Haverford to
commence the 1963 regular season. Never in the college's
thirty-five years of intercollegiate track competition has a
Bears track squad defeated the
Fords in a dual meet, but this
could very well be the year that
the Bears triumph .
In preparation for the important Haverford meet, the Bears
squad engaged the University of
Pennsylvania in a dual meet at
Franklin Field on Saturday.
The highlight of this meet was
Peter "Sterling Moss" Dunn's
lowering of his own college 440
yard dash record to :50.6 in an
outstanding effort.
The surprise of the day was
turned in by sophomore Bill
Cooper. In his initial outdoor
880 yard run he turned in a
time of 2:00.3, a time bettered
only by the great Vern Morgan
in recent years. Bob Gladstone's
impressive leap of 20'7" increased the squad's strength in the
broad jump.
Letterman Tom Walter ran
:10.2 in the century sprint and
recorded a :26.3, 220 low hurdles
time whilte letterman John
Hunsicker placed second in the
120 high hurdles and frosh Jon
Katz garnered third. In the pole
vault Katz placed second, with
letterman Ron Ritz third.
In the weight events, which
were the Bears strongest last
year, letterman Tony Sermarini hurled the javelin 184 feet,
while sophomre Don Jeffries
placed third in the discus with
newcomer Howard Smith
a
strong fourth.
Haverford comes to Collegeville sporting a 1-1 record,
downing Albright 66-65 Satur day, after being downed 83-48
by Franklin and Marshal last
Wednesday. They are exceptionally strong in the javelin, high
hurdles, and distance events.

Women Begin Softball

the
PRESSBOX
by Craig Garner
Sports Editor

"This team has more depth than any I've coached. I
can makes changes any time and there won't be a step down
in performance." This is a fair assay of the talent on this
year's edition of the Ursinus baseball team, and it is made
by no other than that impartial viewer himself, Coach Sieb
Pancoast, Actually, Coach Pancoast was attempting to be
cautious in his early season resume of the team's chances,
but you could see him inwardly smiling to himself as he
talked about Schaal, Williamson, Wighton, and Degenhardt.
The truth is that team has talent, but this is not always
a prerequisite for success. As Sieb stated, "My problem is
to keep the kids happy and win ball games at the same
time." In other words, he has so much depth that he probably won't be able to use it all, and this tends to discourage
some of his players. Some coaches would be glad to be
plagued by this problem, but it does create a tough situation.
Depth with a capital "D" is a sure way of describing
the pitching staff. Chuck Schaal and Dick Geesaman hurled
sterling games to begin the season and this is a fine nucleus
for any team. These two hurlers have much in common for
they think on the mound, mix their pitches well, and constantly keep the batter off balance. Behind these two are
flame-thrower Bill Frazier, Jim Stauffer, a veteran who
"has been working heal hard," Butch Hoffman, Barry Troster, John Parker, and a strapping freshman lefty, Allen
Soles, who Sieb thinks "has real potential and nice moves
on the mound." This staff is as good as any around and it
should carry the team a long way this spring.
The hitting was shoddy in the first two victories, but
it should pick up as the season wears on. Truthfully, Ursinus has only one seige-gun, Barry Williamson, but with such
scrappers as Degenhardt, Wighton, Scholl, and Graver,
this team will "hustle out" more than their share of wins.
Thus, as the old cliche connotes "with spring a young man's
fancy turns to baseball among other things" (the other
things being banned on the Ole UC campus) U rsinus fans
should be treated to some fine close-to-the-vest, tight-fi~ted
baseball in 1963.

The softball team started
practice Monday, April 1. The
girls had a 3-1 record last year,
losing once to West Chester and
then beating this same team in
a rematch. tJrsinus went on to
defeat Beaver and Wilson. Behind the able pitching of captain Carol Taney, prospects for
this year's team look very good.
Miss Snell, who coaches the TENNIS:
team, lost only two varSIty playApril 18 Thursday vs. Penn at Home 4:00 p.m.
ers from last year's squad thru
graduation. Returning lettel'- LACROSSE:
winners are: Diane EichelbergApril 10 Wednesday Playday at Bryn Mawr
er, Karen Kohn, Judy Krampf,
April 17 Wednesday vs. Penn at home 4 :00 p.m.
Carol Kuhns, June Ritting,
Judy Smiley, Judy Stitley, and
April 20 Saturday vs. Penn State Away
Carol Taney.
------ports that there are 25 girls out
Lacrosse Team
for the team. Returning from
DANCE AT
Starts Season last year are Gail Brinton, Patty Hill, Sue Honeysett, Helen
Last Monday, the Ursinus la- Hutcheson, Carol Boucher, Judy
crosse team started practice for Smiley, and Lee Spahr. Gail
a season which has nine sched- Brinton and Sue Honeysett are SAT. NIGHT, APRIL 13uled games. The coach, Marge the co-captains.
The GLENN MILLER Orcb.
Watson, has a nucleus of seven
returning varsity players, but
DRIVE CAREFULLY Under the Direction of
she has lost most of her attackThe life you save may be
RAY McKINLEY
your own!
ing line from last year. She re-

Coming Events in Girls' Sports
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•••• gym •••• tumble ••••
f ip ••• flop ••• lug••• tug
push ••• jump ••• leap •••
••• chin ••• Iift ••• pull •••
••• rU'n ••• puff puff •••
ause

Next to the Hockey Field

o SHIRTSA. Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

take a break ••• things go better with TIIAD&o_".
Coke
lottled under the authrrlty of The Coca·Cola ComDany by:

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

